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NUMBER 257

Toys at half Price" Balance of Holiday Goods at Big Reductions. --"PRICE & CO,
gentlemen
to
a
Stephens, superintendent of
plate
rail, it is
them
hundreds of
yesterday
was
BOY
PLEA
SHOT
Of
BURNED
as
refreshment.
are
where
buried
train to be put
a new fast

A

:

""""

v

H.
way Mails,

of
on

notified

mail

between Omaha and San Francisco.
It will advance the mail now arriving in this city at 12:48 p. m. by 24
hours, and the mail that arrives here
at 5:48 on the Overland Limited by
5
hours. The first new fast mail
train, composed exclusively of mail
THREE RAILROAD MEN MEET A cars, will leave Omaha next Sunday AN ELOQUENT DEFENSE OF THE

A NATIVE

TO DEATH

for San Francisco.

HORRIBLE DEATH.

POPULATION.

MEXICAN

BUREAU.

WEATHER

Month of January One
Year Ago.
following data, covering a pe- A LETTER TO BEVERID6E
The
FIRE IN A TENEMENT
riod of one year, have been compiled
from the Weather Bureau records at
Roswell, N. M. They are issued, to
show the conditions that prevailed
during the month in question, last Hon. E. V. Chavez Pleads the Cause
One Burned to Death, Two Seriously
of Spanish Speaking People of the
Injured and Fifteen Hurt in'Minne- - year, but must not be construed as
Territory. Hs Favors Joint Stateapolis Fire. A Family Killed by a forecast of the weather' conditions
hood.
Gas Explosion.
for the coming month.
Month of January, 1905. Temperature
Data

for

Average temperature, 39.
Highest, 69 deg. Jan. 23, 1905.
Lowest, 15 deg., Jan. 15, 1905.
Precipitation..
Total for month, 0.65 inches.
Number of days with .01 inch or
more of precipitation, 7.
The greatest amount of precipitation "recorded in any 24 consecutive
hours was 0.45 inches on January

Ft. Wayne, Ind., Dec. 29. Three
trainmen were killed in a wreck on
"
the Chicago and Erie railroad at
20 miles west of Huntington ear
ly this morning, when the rails
spread and the engine drawing an
east bound freight train overturned
.
m the ditch. Engineer John O'ferien,
1905. Fireman Cecil Oliver, and Braleman
.The greatest amount of snowfall
Lem Fisher were caught in fife cab recorded in any 24 consecutive hours
of the engine and burned to death
of the month, was a trace on Jan. 13.
Clouds and Weather.
Tenement - Gutted.
Number of clear days, 13; partly
Dis-ko.-

"

0.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 2!
One
dead, two badly burned, and fifteen
or - more--- , injured or overco
smoke is the result of the guUmg of
the Higgins tenement this xn srning.
The Are started in the apartments of
Mrs. Lorraine Buckliff in the nlddle
of the big tenement, and spread with
.

ne--b-

.

cloudy days, 10; cloudy days, 8.
Wind.
' Prevailing-winds- from, south.
Average nourry velocity of "'wind,
5.5 miles.
The highest velocity of the wind
was 31 miles, from N." E., on January
--

1, 1905.

great rapidity. Twenty-seve- n
families
Station, Roswell, N. M. Date of
were rescued from their, beds and issue, Dec. 28, 1905.
sent shivering and half smothered inM. WRIGHT,
to' the outer air, where the thermome"""Official in Charge.
ter, was 10 above zero.
-

family Injured by Gas Explosion.
McKeesport,

'

Pa., Dec."'-

-

29Vi-MT-

S.

Hattie Sweeney was fatally burned
and. eight members of her family se
riously injured today by a gas.-- exilo
sion in the kitchen which wrecked
' '
"';
the house.

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Dec. 29' Cattle receipts, '1,000, including 400 southerns."

Market steady. .Native steers, 3.75
7.00; southern steers, 3.504.40; southern, cows, 2.003.25; native--, cows
and heifers, 2.00 4.90; stockers and
feeders, 2.754.50; bulls, 2.253.75;
western steers,
calves, 3.006.75;
CALL MONEY OPENS STRONG.
3.254.80; western cows, 2.253.50
First Bid 40 Per Cent, and- - Rate Rap Sheep receipts, 2,000 Prices strong to
Idly Advanced to 70.
10c higher. Muttons, 4.506.00; range
money
29.
Dec.
York,
Call
wethers, 5.406.50; lambs, 5.55
, New
opened strong and in considerable 7.60; fed ewes, 4.505.35
.demand. The first bid was 40 per
Postponed.
cent. Loans were soonmafe at 60,
; annual
The
meeting of the . North
andlby 10:45 the rate had advanced
1
Spring.v
River
Center Ditch Co,, to
to 70 bid, but 80 was ske.
"
held,
have
been
at
the court house t
Call money ruled at 60 per cent "at
- 30. is postponed
p.
m.,
Dec.2:30
to
offerings.
of
large
noon with
Much
January 6th, 1906. By order of the
v the money came from new out of
' .
town, sources, including Philadelphia, President:"
ARTHUR J. STEVENS.
and Pittsburg. Loans 1'made ' yesterday .'
Secretary.
;.
at top prices were renewed today at
60 and 65 per cent. N
To Lay New Cable Line.
"
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ALFONSO GOES HUNTING.

the Future Queen of
Spain at Granada. :

Will Also Meet

Madrid, Dec. 2 9 .King Alfonso has
gone on a hunting expedition
to
Granada In the south of Spain. As a
armored
coincidence - the British
cruiser Drake, flagship of Rear, Admiral Louis of Battenberg, has : ar-r-l
ved at Malaga,
about fifty miles
from Granada. The Prince and two
ladies landed at Malaga' ."'ani proceeded ,to Granada,.; It is expected
g
that a meeting betwwe
Spain,
Queen
and future
of
Pricess
Edna of Battenberg, will occur at the
...
latter city. :
--
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the-Kin-

-

NEW FAST MAIL TRAIN.

Valparaiso..

The

cable
steamship Faraday, belonging to
Dec.

28.

.

Sie-ma- ns

Bros. & Co.', and having", on
board 1,750 knots of cable for the
Central and1 South American Telegraph" Comadny, was sighted ( today
The cable is to be laid to . duplicate
the; Central and South American Tel.

egraph Company's, system-betwe- en
Valparaiso, iquique, Chill, and Callao
.
...
Peru
I

-

S. ReclaHarry 'Paterson- - of the
mation ' Service, returned iasf night
from a' Christinas3 'visit .at,hi8 old,
, .
home n 'Denver. : '
ix.
."

--

Cheap

RV R."

tickets at Ingersoll's.

The cadets of th Military Institute will give a dancing party, at the

gymnasium tonighL"",-Will Start on First Trip From Omaha
to San Francisco, Sunday.
Mrs. T. M. Daniel returned" ' this
' 29.
Dec.
morning
Cal.,
A.
from Artesla.
an
Francisco,
f
.

.

-

f

Rail-

"
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so-call-

-

law-abidin- g,

From Albuquerque Daily Journal.
Hon. E. V. Chavez, one of the most
eminent attorneys in the southwest,
and for. many years one of the most
prominent and progressive citizens of
Albuquerque,
has sent to Senator
Beveridge a most eloquent defense of
the native people of New Mexico.
Mr. Chavez declares that his countrymen want statehood afethe hands of

the present congress and although
they have a due regard for the name
"New Mexico" they are willing and
eager to accept joint statehood under
any name in order to enter the Union. The letter is as follows.
Albuquerque.N. M., l5ec. 4. 4905.
Hon. Albert Beveridge, United States
Senator, Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir: Believing that the' ques
tion of joint statehood between New
Mexico and Arizona, which is now
so much agitating the minds of the
people of these two territories will
again be discussed In "congress during its present session, and claiming
the right which every "America citizen has of expressing limself upon
important ' questions, like this, especially upon this particular
one
which.; is of so much consequence, to
us, the residents of this "territory, yon
will, T have no doubt pardon this lib
erty I take in expressing my views
upon this question.
As you will see from my name, I
am a native born .New' Mexican, having no other blood In my vlens than
that brought to this country many
centuries ago by the conquerors of
old Spain who first, planted the Cross
of Christianity and civilization upon
this continent.' You may know that
I am proud of that ancestry, but if
I am, I am not more so than that of
being a free American citizen.
In reading the very able speeches
made by great, wise and worthy senators, I am sorry to find . that one of
the strongest objections ; if. not" the
strongest, for letting New Mexico
in as a stite jointly with Arizona, is
that the majority of its residents are
of the race and blood to which" I belong. You cannot . imagine how much
It" grieves" us to hear our people denounced, as, ignorant, inferior and" unworthy' to- bear the name "American What right have those 'who are
opposed to us to Bay that we are
not,, generally, aiT worthy of that title as are Americans of other nationalities? Is if not true that the true
"American. - has no .particular ancestry
ftBdthat-h- e
r.doe$ not belong to any
"particular race? f Are . not Americans
of English? Irish, .German or'"FTench
blood, all equally as good AmericauSj
if they are good citizens otherwise T
And If this Is soof these, why should
not, the American of Spanish ancestry be as royal, as true and an worthy
an American as any other? If 'these
"
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will come
New Mexico
we will show
graves
Americans of
Spanish descent who fought and died
to
our united country. We
will show 'them children of those
brave men who honor their memory
more because they died for their coun
try. If they1 will come among us they
will find that we are Christian and
that we worship the same God that
they do, ah that we follow the same
code of ethics and morals that they
do.' That we understand and appreciate" the 'greatness of our country
and love our flag and .institutions as
they do.. Let them ask' (he
Americans who came long ago from
the eastern, states and settled and
lived among us, what kind of people
we are; ask those who have married
our daughters. If they have not made
good. Christian, obedient and ' dutiful
wives; let them inquire from those
who have, been put over us as governors, judges, etc., whether or not we
are a
people
who admire and respect the laws of
our country. They will find that thousands of our people were fighting for
the American flag long before many
of our critics even knew how to speak
the English language or that such a
country as the United States existed.
Our ancestors have lived on what is
now American soil even so long ago
as the Pilgrims who landed on American soil. What other test would they
have tor a good, true American citi
zen? Do they object to us because all
our people-dnot speak the English
language? 'Let us tell them that some
of our most patriotic and enthusiastic
Americanac: are; . those who do not
.the most
speak English,
es
eloquent-speech".. about the great-ness and beauty of. ,our country that
I have: ever heard ha.ve been delivered in New Mexico in the Spanish lan.
guage.
Joint Statehood,
f have, in my humble way, studied
the matter of- statehood, either singly
or jointly' with
and I, as
well as many of my cpmpatriots, have
come to the conclusion
that joint
statehood with Arizona is more bene- fictal to. the mass of the people of
and-some-- of

,

-

;

territories than single statehood
would be: By having., one state.. of
both territories- we will have the com
bined resources of both territories to
support the machinery of one gov
ernment, and, .instead of increasing
the taxes, say of New Mexico, to support the additional expenses which
would necessarily be thrown on the
state and which are now paid by the
general government, ; the taxes in
will be less because
of the combined wealth. of both ter.
ritories to
As between sin
gie" statehood,- for ..New Mexico and
joint statehood with Arizona, I am
now and hav.e fvx Some time past
been unqualifiedly in- fayor of the latter. Of course, myself as well as many 'of my people, have a gheat love
and' reverence, for, the name of "New
Mexico," and wpuld very much regret
to have it changed to any other, but
the real benefit derived from joint
statehood will be of so much advantage to us that I for one am willing
to sacrifice the name of New Mexico,
which, after all,, is purely a matter
of sentiment. I also think that, jointure will insure clean politics- in both
territories; and right here, permit
me to say as a citizen who believes
in and loves clean, pure' politics, that
a little improvement in that' line
would be very beneficial and would
be to the Interests of the masses of
"
the petople-.- ...
J Very mch more could be said on
this important subject, but for fear
this letter is too long already, I de-sist' from sayhig more.
Very respectfully,
both"
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draw-from-
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E. V. CHAVEZ.
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Cheap-- :

o
R, R. pickets at Ingersoll's.
i

"

,

r
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well supplied sideboard and
& place of cheer as

with

-

well
s
Two nicely finished
a
perfectly appointed bath-rooand a' -kitchen that is complete in its arrangement make up the rest of the
cottage. Between the kitchen and the , ,
bath-roois a pantry, and In thls
little room is the hot water tank supplying both bath and kitchen. The
dining room is separated from the
WHEN HE FAILED TO KILL THE kitchen by the bath room and joined
by a hall.. The rear porch is screen-ed- .
GOVERNOR HE TOOK POISON
'
""
bed-room-

m

ATMIDEM

m

:".

....

Totten and A. "C." Kelnath are"
engaged in putting up a second cot--"
tage just like .the one described, "on
home.-Th- e
the lot adjoining the Totten
'
second one, however, will have
REDS HOLD A BIG TOWN
a wooden shingle roof, and there "wilT
be no inlaid floors. They are building
it to rent or sell.
'
v' '
S. E. Russ is fast completing the ''
big addition to his residence at "the- City of Seventeen Thousand in Com- corner of South Kentucky and- Wal- -'
plete Control of the Revolutionists. nut street. Mr. Russ' son is building)'
Socialists
Parade the Streets of a pretty
bungalow cottage
Warsaw.
at the corner of First street and
South Pennsylvania avenue, and M."
Mr.

"

-

-

five-roo- m

-

is

B. Foreman

a

building

six-roo-

cottage of similar plan on the lot

g

God-fearin-

o

both-territor-

f

ad-

"'
:
joining.
up
going
Many
are
houses
other
28.
A
(Thursday)
Dec.
Moscow.
and they will be mentioned
boy tried to assassinate Baron
Carpenters report that
due
in
time.
governor
of this city,
the civil
today, and failing, instantly commit- ?vork is picking up. This is contrary,
when
ted suicide. Wearing a Red Cross :o the usual tendency in winter, many
uniform, the assassin gained admis- building drops off. There are
sion to the Baron's room, and ap- evidences that all kinds of business
proaching him drew a revolver and is improving right along, in Roswell...
o
fired three shots. All missed their
No Prospect for War.
mark, and the noise brought soldiers,
New York, Dec. 28. This is the
secretaries and servants running. day for the annual reorganization of
Without a moment's hesitation, and Tammany Hall and the members and
before anyone could seize him, the
organization, . which
young man swallowed the liquid from friends of the
practically
controls the political sita small vial which he had hidden in uation and patronage of the city, are
his hand, fell unconscious and died awaiting the result with considerable
within a few minutes.
interest. When Mayor McClellan
Local Red Flag Government.
his candidacy for
St. Petersburg, Dec. 29. For over "wo months ago, the relations be-- a week past Zlatourt, a town of f.ween him and Tammany Hall seem- mountains, has
17.000 in the Ural
ed considerably J strained, and when
been in the hands of the revolution- Mr. McClellan was
it was
ists, according to information receiv- feared
emphasize
might
his
that
he
ed by Molva. They have formed a lo- Dolitlcal Independence by turning ag
government
cal, republican
and the
ainst Tammany Hall and breaking all
red flag is flying over the government
elations with Chas. F. Murphy, its
arms factory, the officials of which leader.
Since then, however, the may- are held as hostages. The former lo- or has assumed a much more concilcal authorities threaten to summon iatory attitude, and it is understood
revolutionists that the leader of Tammany Hall has
the Cossacks, but the
'
declare that if the Cossacks appear eceived satisfactory assurances from
the officials of the factory will be Mayor McClellan; which have allay- killed.
?d all fears of a break.
Mi-de-

'

-

-

.

--

Socialists Parade Streets.
Warsaw, Dee. 29. Bands of socialists- are parading the streets here
striving to enforce the order for a
general strike. They have compelled
the newspapers and insurance offices
to close and sent out bands of boys
to smash the windows of shop owners who refused to close their establishments.

STABBED HIS FRIEND.

.

Packer Gets
to Trouble at St. Louis.

Son of Wealthy Pork

In-

.

St. Louis, Mo.. Dec. 2. William
Murphy, son of Jeremiah Murphy a
wealthy pork packer, was arrested
and is being held, on the charge of
stabbing his friend David L. Leahy
Feeble Show of Resistance.
early this morning Leahy, it is Btat-efcor29.
The
Dec.
..St. Petersburg,
mortally wounded
is probably
respondent of the Associated Press
at Moscow telegraphs that the scat Murphy asserts that highwaymen attered revolutionists there are only tacked them and stabbed Leahy,
Leahy refused
able to keep up a'feble show of re- when they ; resisted
to
matter.
troops,
the
of
worktalk
to
and
the
the
sistance
men's council realizing that the reHILL UNABLE TO APPEAR.
volt is crushed, are negotiating term?
for the strikers who participated in
the uprising, with a view of calling Former Senator May Have to Explain
Insurance Retainer. ,
off the strike Monday.
New York, Dec. 29. Former Seno
TWO PRETTY NEW COTTAGES. ator David Bennett Hill has written
the legislative insurance investigatHome of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Totten ing committee saying in answer to
the" request that he appear as a witIdeal in Finish and Arrangement.
The nfew cottage of Mr. and Mrs. ness, that he is ill, and will be unable
Chris Totten on North Richardson to appear for two weeks at least. It
:s on record that Hill received $5,000
avenue is completed, and the family
fnnual retainer from the Equitable
is how comfortably located in its co- Company for a period of years.
zy rooms. It is one of the prettiest
o
Cheap R. R. tickets for ladles and'
and most convenient of the smaller
cottages of Roswell. From without it tents to all points North and East
SSt3 .
t Ingersoll's.
is neat and attractive. With foundao- Cheap R. R. tickets at Ingersoll's.
tion of manufactured stone . blocks,
porch of colonial effect, cement shinU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU. .
gle roof with bungalow aspect, the
(Local Report.)
place is trim and complete.
( Observation Taken at. 6 a. m.) '
The inside of the house only inRoswell, N. M., Dec 29. Tempera-- "
creases the admiration of the visitor. ture. Max., 41; min., 13; .mean.- 27Precipitation, 00; wind S, W.. ve
No detail has been missed. The walls
locity 2 miles; weather clear.
are done In water colors. The floor
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
is" made ' of pieces of highly polished
Increasing
with local
cloudiness
oak, ' maple and cherry, inlaid in snow - tonight and Saturday; warmer
pretty designs. The woodwork is of tonight.
polished oak and the electroliers are
Forecast for New Mexico:
of artistic model. The same plan is
Increasing cloudiness with " local
carried out in parlor and dining snow tonight and in eastern portion
room, the figures in the floors being Saturday; warmer tonight.
different. - The walls of the dining
.
.
.
M. WRIGHT.
room are In - appropriate colors, and
Official la . Cb&rgv
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For That Cold

ids."

Classified

EARLY. TW
YEARS! 0ED

Probably two hundred ladies called

at the home of Mrs. John iW. Poa

PaytorvDcug Book & Stationery-Co-.
.

WORLD.

I

Use Paytoo's Cold Cure 25 cents Per Box.,
-

"

THE SOCIArj

IN

I

THE DRgG AND BpQK SELLERS,

yesterday afternoon in - response to
tne, inviiauoBH or wrs;. tt. ... juorrow;
Mrs. Kate McGaffey- and Mrs, Poe
It was a holiday repeption, and the
decorations of tne. Foe home, were In
accord with,
attire of. the
(
guests.
"Cead Mille Sail the," ? the Gaelic
words meaning "A.Thoesand Times
Welcome," greeted: the arrivals.- The
letters were made Cjf greens and post
ed near tne iront loor. The expres
sion was voiced by Mrs. G. A. Rich
ardson just inside, and as the guests

FOR

SALE.

FOR SALE.

A Smith Premier typewriter. Inquire at Record" office, tf
FOR SALE-- r
Carriage and - single
harness, cheap.. Apply 210
'
tucky.
48tf
FOR SALE:
a gentle family horse
also second hand" buggy, singly' or:
together. L. R. Smith.
54tf."
FOR SALE:
Second hand square pi
ano. Standard make. Parti time if
desired, very cheap. 1 R. Smith.54f
passed through the hall they were FOR' SALE :
gentle horse with
met by little Miss Jennie Carson
buggy and., harness, must Ife sold at
who had each register her name in : Once, inquire at 313 N.
Richardson
a book for each of the three hos
Avenue.
57t2
tesses. Passing into the first drawu uk.
.axi.ii;.
a irst class, clefcn, up-ting room they met the hosesses
date stock of Millinery. No shop
themselves; also.' Mrs. Humphrey
worn goods. Must be sold. Address
sister of Mrs. . Morrow,- and Mrs.- Dan
E. H., care Record.
t
53tf
Par kr of Denver.-- ,
In all these rooms holly mistletoe, FOR SALE: At a bargain. Improved
' recribbons of popcorn and cranberries
Victor graphophone, 46
were shown under the red tinted light
ords and case,, almost new f W. H.
of the electroliers.
Bennett, Roswell Hotel
57t3
Passing into the second drawing
SALE.
A
large
quantity
of
room, the guests met Mrs. G. W. Ste- for
stove wood. Will" deliver any am
vens, Miss Elizabeth Stevens and. the
ount you want. p. v. Trading Co.,
603 N. Pecos, next door to Launlatter's cousin, Miss Philbrick, of
dry- t 37tf
Portland, Mrs. Wyllys, Mrs. Price,
One block of land,
Mrs. Carson, Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, Mrs FOR SALE.
good
house,
good arte
Joe Jaffa and Miss Lea.
sian well, very desirable location.
In the dining room, the Christmas
All in orchard, six blocks from
decorations were heightened by the
Main street. A bargain at .'$4,000
presence of the tree, and here Mrs
Carlton
46tf
Harry Jaffa " and Mrs. Mclntire, as
sisted by Mrs. Parsons and Miss Hortense Joyner, served coffee, tea and
i
-

:

ntUe value. It beginB la a pocket
and ends In the air. To make , the

R0ST7ELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

roax-- of
any value to thev ownersyit
must,
extended v to Albuquerque
be
BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO.
A. Puckett. Jtfanaging Editor and to Roswell. Thus we shall, be
benefited by the,, necessities, of ;tbe
Bartered May ID. 1903. at Roswell,
case,
while the stockholders will be
New Mexico,' under the Act of Con-tramuch, more profited by securing both
of March 3. 1879.
an outlet and a- base of supply.
--

m

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
S .15
Dally, per Week, . .
60
ily. Per Month, ..
.50
Pafrf In Advance,
al'ly Six Months,
3.00
5.00
ally, 'One Year,';. J
(Dally, Bxcept Sunday)

........
..............

Springs . dispatch to
the Denver Post quotes Governor- elect Hagerman, of New Mexico, as
follows: "I propose to investigate all
charges of public graft in New Mex
ico after I am sworn in as governor,
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
and if I find corruption and wrong
doing among the servants of the peo
THB RECORD IS. THE OFFICIAL ple over whom I have any control
PAPKR OF THE COUNTY. OF
whatever, I will drive --them from the
AND THE CITY OF
CHAVE
Territory."
ROSWELL.
-

A. Colorado;

the-holid-

-

.

Inaer-tleaJ-

lue

ri,

The ChksagOv. Tribune, commenting
on the Walsh bank failures, says
"The trouble was dueto the managing officers of the bank being interes-

Milwaukee
St. Pa u I Railway

o

-

-

r

G. L, COBB,

-

Southwestern Passenger Agent;
907 MAIN ST.. KANSAS CITY, MO.

m

ted in outside enterprises requiring
the use; .of large amounts of money
which they supplied, from the funds
of the bank in larger and . larger
cakes.
FOR .SHERIFF."
3 room house, close
FOR RENT.
amounts. No bank whose officers are
A Mexican orchestra . played dur
X hereby . announce myself a candl- in. Call 102 N. Lea.
57t3
money to any considerable ing the entire afternoon.
using
Its
for Sheriff of .Chaves... county, amount, is ever free from danger,
FOR RENT.
house.
at
Call
JTew Mexico, subject to the action of
' Overman's
Fighting.
Furious
shop.
blacksmith
42tf
any
means,
by
of
They
do not all fail
& Pemecratle .primaries,
- "For seven years," writes Geo. W,
FOR RENT.
One furnished and one
C H. HAT.TC. course, but when a bank does fail it Hoffman,
of Harper, Wash., "I - had
room
unfurnisned
at 806 N. Penn,
is almost invariably from this cause. a bitter battle with .chronic stomach '
ave.
;
54t3
Just as well. not have the, goods as The. Santa Fe. New .. Mexican. ;has and liver trouble, but at last I won FOR RENT. All or part of
and cured my diseases, by the use
npt let thig people know you , have accepted the inevitable and says: It of
ry stone building .in Artenia, Good
, Electric
Bitters. I unhesitatingly
location for any business. Write
matters not what the people of New recommend them to all, and don'
:
S. E. RUss, Reswell.
55t3'
,
to
be
without
intend
future
in the
Mexico or Arizona think about the
says
that
The Carlsbad Current
certainly
They
are
in
the
them
house.
statehood question and. what they de a wonderful medicine, to
hare cured
'boys wilL be boys, but that the police
WANTED. ;
sire:
"
The lines- - in the 59th congress such a had case as mine." Sold under
WANTED : To rent a few good type
and college authorities should see
aref strongly, and .tightly drawn, and guarantee to do the same for you, by writers: Rebin3 JDommereiah school
that they are not hyenas.
nothing that can be done here or in Roswell Drug and Jewelry .Co., at 302 N, Penn.
67t2
50c a bottle. Try them today. ,
will
Arizona
affect
the
of
the
chances
p:
WANTED.
gasoline
One 4 or 6 h.
. The "Wall Street gamblers had
Beveridge-Hamiltojoint statehood
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
lively time yesterday borrowing moSUSPENSION REMOVED.
Artesia, N, M.
54tf
ney , to .cover . their . beta. All the bill. Its opponents and its support
aligned
ers
will
themselves
and
have
Much
Claim
Holders
Notified
That
winnings .were balanced as usual by
A competent woman for
WANTED.
Land, is Restored.vote accordingly. .There is therefore
general housework. Family of five.
losses.
s
About
of the land in
$26 per month. 426 N. Richardson
neither rhyme nor reason for strife
Hagerman
the
Dexter,
and ' Lake Ar
thing
or
sensible
turmoil
The
here.
Mr, Bryan must have been going
thur district recently placed under WANTED. Work for man and wife,
la his shirt tall like the natives while to do is to await, the action of con suspension pending , investigation of also for young man of good charac
ter. Best of references. Inquire at
In the Philippines. Republican papers gress. The single statehood bill in alleged fraudulent entries, has been
'.
Room 10, 718 N. Main.
65tS
to
or
by
status
its
former
restored
have discovered that he now wears troduced by Delegate Andrews it is
general
office.
At
of
the
the
der
land
not believed stands much show for
Two unfurnished rooms
WANTED.
silk i underclothing.
time of suspension many claim hold
for light housekeeping in house
favorable consideration."
ers considered themselves fortunate
centrally located with nice family.
It was announced yesterday that
it gave them more time to
because
Apply at Record office. ;
4Stf
Grip t Quickly Knocked OuL
improve their land. Those whose land
the Russian revolution was under
"Some weeks ago .during the severe was included In the suspension order
control, but it will be recalled that
i
LOST.
winter weather both my wife and my should now investigate as to wheth
i
the . uprising. has been put down
er
the suspension has been removed LOST: Leather grip containing
severe
which
colds
contracted
self
past
.
. few
number of times In the .
grey kimona and other articles, on
speedily developed into the worst In the particular cases in which they
.
months.
Pa. Ave, between 1st, and; 7th Strs.
are
Interested.
kind of la grippe with all its miser
liberal reward offered. Mrs. J. M
symptoms,
says Mr. J. S. Eg- - IN THE DISTRICT COURT CHAVES
able,
Day, 101 N. Pa.
57t2.
Spanish
speaking
of
The
citizens
COUNTY.
. ..
New Mexico are by no means all leston" of.. Maple Landing, Iowa. Joyce-Pruit
Company,
Ignorant of their obligations as Knees and joints aching, muscles
Plaintiff,
Americans.. The letter of E. V. Cha sore, head stopped up, eyes and nose
No. 641
v.
ves In another column is .an example running, with alternate spells of chill3 A. Sims, . Defendant.
Sheriff's Sale on Attachment.
of the Intelligence . and patriotism of and fever. We began using Chamber
Notice is hereby given that by vir
. aiding the
Remedy,-Cough
lain's
the better class of natives.
same with a dose of Chamberlain's tue of an execution issued out of the
above court in the above
entitled
,statehood league of Stomach and Liver Tablets, and by cause - duly attested the 7th day of
The anti-joiArizona", now Issues the cry ' that it its liberal use soon completely knock December, .1905, and by virtue of an
is out of money and yet it is backed ed , out the grip. These Tablets pro- attachment heretofore levied upon
property, hereinafter, described.
by the rich corporation interests of mote &. healthy, action, of tfie bowels, the
liver, and kidneys , which is always In said cause;, that the said execution
that Territory. A The corporation see beneficial when the system Is con- has not been satisfied, and I have
ing that a further fight is useless gested by. a cold or attack of the been able to find no other property
on which to satisfy , said execution Come in the first day. : ;We will
grip-- For. sale ,by all druggists.- hare, .stopped burning money. ;'
other than..,-- the attached - property, put a good taste in your mouth
For Sale.
and judgment having hjjen entered in
The directors of the Nations? FraCome, Everybody Come
house, .Lot. 60x160 ft-, this cause jan the 4th day of Decem
Nice
ternal Sanitarium Association- have east front, water right; Desirable lo- ber, 1905, ordering the sale of at
finally voted to , accept the offer of cation on Missouri, are. $1,000 if sold tached property, - .
the Santa Fe Railroad's Montezuma this week. Now, - therefore, j notice is hereby
Two .business .lots, ... 33x150 each. given that. I will offer for sale and
hotel ..property.; at Lab ..Vegav iland It
309 Main Street.
sell on Friday, the 12th day, of Jan
Is stated that 'the sanitarium brill be $1,500. This la a fine Investment-- .
CARLTON-BELuary,
1906,
eleven
of
at
&
the.
LAND
hour
ready for occupancy ' by spring!
ABSTRACT CO.
42tf o'clock in the forenoon at the yards
.
,j
of the Roswell Trading Company, at
According to a New Yorkf World
ROSVVBLL
Roswell, . New Mexico,' all the right,
dispatch. . Pope .Pius X has. declared
title, and Interest of the defendant in
and to the following described., prophis Intention to send a wedding preserty, t:
One cow and two year
ent to Miss Alice Roosevelt cm the
neat
ling
cattle,
the property of the
occasion, of her wedding hi February.
defendant herein. Said property to
The gift will be a. beautiful.' piece of
be sold, to satisfy the judgment herejlinder New Management
Mosaic work from the Vatican - facin. K. S. WOODRUFF. '
tory, a copy of a Valuable painting.'
Sheriff Chaves County, N. M.
t All work fl rate la 88 satisfacguaranteed.
t
tion
Dec
inWhile
are
busy
merchants
the
WATCH
.
Domestic? Finish if desired.'
,(
!
voicing. It. might r not be. S bad Idea
THIS
Special rates for family launCome and see the ! beauty of our
dry.
i
SPACE:
for them to look over, their, stock of
REDWOOD- - Ceiling.- Siding and-' FinMen's clothes - mended and
on
letter heads,, envelopes, cfrds. statecharge.
buttons sewed free of
ish.; For hard oiling
nothing surments, etc, and order a new supply.
passes them. KEMP LUMBER CO.,
A.J. Wittenian.Proprietflr
4Ttf
East Fourth SL
The - Record has an excellent' stock
O
of all kinds of commercial station
From now on I will run a meat man
ery, and does only "first, class job
ket in connection with my groceries
printing,
Phone 220 for your wants. Prompt deJ. . W. Dudley - and - wife ; returned
livery, reasonable cash prices. E. B. this morning from a month's visit at
The Santa Fe Central railroad Is of
Stone, eor. Sth and Mo. ave. ;
iitf Abilene, Texas. ......

kfi V i"i

for rent:

,

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

.

-

i

THF OLDEST FURNI TURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

two-sto-

-

"ii rf'ih'ii

mV

The Old Rel lable

t.

-

,

service.

-

five-roo-

$?

Leaves Union StaHon; Kansas City, 5:55 p. m.;
Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives Union Station,
Chicago, 8.20 a. m. A postal card wiil bring ou
complete information about rates; routes and train

10-inc- h

"

All advertisement .to, insure
ofVThe
the same (day'
Recerd should be in '; the, printers
Mndj before, eleven - o'clock.. .In the
snefaina Ordera.'jrortaWng ..out., any
standing ad, should also e In the.of-fle-.
by eleven "o'clock to prevent its
being ,run. that ,jday.

THE NOI7TH WEST LIMIT will be two- voare oM
on Decenib r 0, 1905. Since it enters the field
there has vtn a prnerHl betterment of train
service between Kfjtisas City and Chicago, bat the
train that set the pace STILL LEADS. Its route
"is via the

S.-Ke-

gJS.

Wr W;

&

L.

OGLE

B

.

--

Pecos Valley EumBer Co

!

-

n

HEADQUARTERS

.

'

FOR

'

'

.

Wall Paper, all 1995 Stock,
Bnggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

three-fourth-

.

.

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqneret, makes yonr old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead nd Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind-- . Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory , Oa Si, Poplar and Cypress.
J

i

:

.

.

.

:

Did You Ever Try

j
t

Green River?

-

!

THE

I

It's the

.

nt

Mew Year

,

Horse Shoe Saloon
Headquarters for all Fine Wines, Liquors, Etc.

.

.

.

Will Soon Be Here

J.

Dr. T. E. Presley
EYE EAR; NOSE & THROAT.
Of3ee Hoars:9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
ffl. Office: Oklahoma Block

.

A: K;

.

--

,

SPECIALIST.

1

-

--

B. Kipling, Prop.

-

-

.

For Sale at the

Whiskey Without a Headache.

Moft

-

Dr Fran k N. Brown
DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Bask
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loom
teetb) and Orthodortla urrvgolar teeth)
Phone 146.

Cfwea.

iteatdence Phone 353

.

.

L

HI

to-wi-

Dr. E. H. Skip with
t

,

Oaullier Block, Room la

Office Phone No. 232.

Laundry

Office Over Zink's Jewelry Store
PHONE

Residence

.

i

.

-

-

-

! --

"

.

.

82

OFFICE HOURS. 3

o5 p.

m.

Phone No. 149,

Reference

:

-

DR. CHARLES F. BEESON

Office

Phone 279.

;

Residence Phone 243

Dr. J. R. Lynn

:

pfllcc Hiri 9 a. m. to ta; 3 to 3 p. m.
Office 121 W, 2nd St.. half block
of- JToyee-Pr- ult
Co. ttenideuce S09

ko.
1

4f.

U. S. Bateman

LAWYER Offices with the Roswell National
Rank.
- - - N. M.
ilOSWELL,

1st National Bank

Pecos Valley Wool House
'. Dealers in"5heep Wool,
Hides, Goat Skins. Etc

205 S. Main
.

.

f

Roswell, N. M.

J; Odd Hamilton,
L.

Pelts,

1). D S.
I). D. S.'.

J. Johnson,

Hamilton & Johnson,
DENSISTS
in roomg 2 and 8, Texan Block,.
Office

When you want wood delivered to
you promptly,', "call at C03 N. Pecoa,.
or phone 412. P. "V. Trading Co.
S7tf. -

j)

WortK of merchandise will be cut in two the next 10 days. We have just taken inventory
and find ihzit nur zinrlc i iwlrp az hlor as it cfionlrl hp f tfii5 spflsnn. Thpre is hiw one
remed, and that is to sell goods, to sell them cheap and to sell them fast. Beginning
Tuesday, January the 2nd, we will put on sale every item in our big dry goods stoj-- at
such prices that will bring you to our door whether you are in need of goods or not.) We
simply must cut down this stock to at least one half, and we want you and your friends
to help us do it, we will save you dollars in return. We can not quote prices in this ad
as we could not find space enough to mention onetenth of the items. We expect
to pocket a heavy loss during this sale, but our one object is to reduce stock, loss or no
loss. Qur clearing sale of July last is well remembered by all, we shall endeavor to out
do any previous sale eyer held in Roswell by big odds. ?5 extra salespeople will be employed to wait on you. Our store will be closed from Saturday night until Tuesday morning to give us a chance to arrange goods for the sale andjgure prices down to a minimum. I Do not forget that this is your last opportunity to buy winter goods at sum-m- er
e

"'.V.

prices.

-

:

-

25 Salespeople AAanted; Inquire GifocerD
h
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SALE OPENS TUESDAY MORNING'AT 8 O'CLOCK.
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nventory Time!
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to announce

We have no time this week

t

0

ii
i

one-thir-

f.

l

Evening Costumes at Tremendous Redactions

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the

Proper

Price.

l
i

If Yonr Purchase
Does Not Please Hi
in Every Way we
will Return Yonr 0
Money.
vi

Just received a car

Ear,

DR. L. B. RASCMBAUrt.Eye,

Nose and Throat. 219 Main St.
Phone No. 409.
Sue Lee, CHINA GOODS.
Go to Coe's for Pearmains,

44mo.

rear of
w&ftf

U. S. Market.
L.

C--

to loan on good real estate,
&

42tf

A. Co.

of

Oak.-- P.

V. Lumber Co.
52t6
Just received, Mushrooms, Jell-O- ,
Mustard, Lea & Perrins' Worcestershire Sauce and Mcllhenney Tabasco
Sauce. U. S. Market.
How is your title? Have the Carlton-Bell
Land & Abstract Co. make
you an abstract. They are experts is
the business and will make the ab42tf
stracts at a very low rate.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable
annually, with privilege to pay oft
loan before due. J. B. Herbst,, F1:
nancial Agent, Oklahoma, Block,

LOCAL NEWS.

$1,000

i

ii)

0
Vii
i

i

Many Claims are Filed There" Every
Day. Final PM6f Made by
One. Another- - Commute. '
The following business of interest
was transacted at the Government
Land Office Wednesday and Thursday
. Homestead
Claim are Filed
Charles O. Harbert, of Roswell, 80
acres la- - section 3, township 9- - south,

fr

who advertise,

all know
MERCHANT
of the DAILY RECORD are ten ? cents an inch per issue.
This is the best we can do' on transient
ads;, but on yearly contracts for two
thousand or more inches, we make reductions varying according to the number of inches taken.
We have decided also to make a reduction of the rate in the WEEKLY
repeated
BECPRD. Advertisements
will
from the Daily without
be printed in the Weekly at ten cents
per Inch. Old rates will apply to ads.
set specially for the Weekly-annot repeated in the Daily.
All other discounts void.

'
h.
range 25 east.,
'..George A. Shelton, of Artesia, '160
acres in sections 5 and 8, township 18
south, range 25 east.
Joseph L. Mobley, of Portales, the
NW quarter of section 9, township 2
south, range 33 east.
Attes Morgan, of inroad, Ky., the
SE quarter of section24, township 4
south, range 30 east!
Joy E. Jamison, of Carlsbad, 80
acres In section 8, township 23 south,
range 27 east.
.
Roy J. Stump, of Carlsbad, 160 acres in section 2, township 23 south,
range 27 east.
Theodore Jones of Lake Arthur the
SE quarter of section 10, township 15
south, range 26 east.
Lawrence A. Lewis, of Moline, Kan
the SE quarer of section 7, township
1 north, range 36 east. ;
--

the great reductions we make on women's
tailor made suits, coats, waists. W hen
we find one or two of a kind we care not
d
to carry over we reduce it
J
and most of them
one-hal-

OFFICE STILL BUSY.

i.

Uoswell, N. M.,
24tf, M&W.
Thomas Sandbam returned this
Robins Private Commercial School
morning from Artesia.
thoroughly
is
in every re
W. H. Pattison and W. R. Frierspect.
No
in all
instruction,
better
wood, of Artesia, came up today.
commercial
branches, can be had
Mrs. E. P, Mitchell left this morn anjwiiere. Thirty years experience
ing for Terrell, Texas, on a two weeks is the basis for above claim. 302 N.
visit.
Penn. ave. Call and investigate.
J. O. and J. V. Gifford came up
Miss Margarett Barrett left
this
from Artesia this morning to spend morning- for her home in Chicago,
the day.
where she is called by the illness of
g
her mother. Miss Barrett has secur
morn-taup
J. O. Cameron came
this
from Carlsbad to look after legal ed an extended leave of absence from
her work as teacher in the schools
business.
here and will not return this term.
We handle all kinds of grain and
hay. P. V. Trading Co, 603 N. Pe
Torture of a Preacher.
S7tf.
cos. Phone 412.
story
The
of the torture of Rev. O
Cheap R. R. Tickets for ladies and
pastor
D.
Moore,
of the Baptist church
gents to all points North and East
BStS of Harpersville, N. Y., will interest
at Ingersoll's.
D. R. Bettison Is moving his fami- you. He says: "I suffered agonies, bely and household goods to Roswell cause of a persistent ' cough, result-from Hagerman.
lag from the grip. I had to sleep sitKEMP LUMBER COMPANY, sell- ting up in bed. I tried many remeers of Mantels, Grates, and Tiling. dies, without relief, until I took Dr.
44tf. King's New Discovery for Consump
East Fourth .Street.
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug- tion, Coughs and Colds, which entiregy paint and floor finish at the Pe- ly cured my cough, and saved me
cos .Valley Lumber Co.
73tf from consumption." A grand cure for
G. E. Mitchell and C. L. Allison diseased conditions of Throat and
came up from Artesia this morning Lungs. At Roswell Drug & Jewelry
for a short business visit.
Co. Price 50c and $1.00, guaranteed.
Basswood for the ladles , holiday Trial bottle free.
burnt work. At the KEMP LUMBER
47tf
COMPANY. East Fourth St.
"The Making of a Man."
Rev.
E. C. Gross delivered a lec
When you want a pleasant lavatlve
Livtake Chamberlain's Stomach and
ture at the Christian church last
er Tablets. For hI by all druggist. night on the subject, "The Making of
Mr.- - and Mrs. P.. W. Dent passed a Man." He showed that a man is
through this morning ' on their wayJ never, greater than his ideals tnat
to their future home in Washington. his advancement depends largely upon his surroundings and associates,
Miss Louise Philbricki of Portland,
that what he loves will bound
Ore., who has been visiting her uncle and growth. All these things should
his
G. W-r- . Stevens, left this morning for
be watched in making a man of
.. Chicago.
.
;
.
oneself.
:.vv
The lecture was given for the ben
We "have - some property in Ros-v-jefit
of the First M. E. building fund.
once.
must
Come
be sold at
that
to see 'tis, and get a bargain.- - Carlton Rev.' Gross left this morning for his
Belli
46tf home iu West Salem, 111.
V
Miss iCecyle Greene left this morn- INTERNATIONAL LIVE
ing for Sherman, Texas where she
STOCK EXPOSITION.
1905.
Chicago III., Dec.
will start on a five months' term at
Rate of one fare plus $2.00 for the
Kldd-KeCollege.
round trip will be made for this ocMrs. Belle Bevers, of Portales, who casion with tickets on sale. Dec 16
to 19 inclusive and good to leave Chihas been visiting here, left this morn- cago
up to and including Dec. 26, reing for a six weeks visit at '"Fort turning.
Worth and Sherman.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
up-to-d-

.

i

v

"

.

ll

16-2- 3,

y

.

re-setti- ng

"

,

We shall continue advising people

to spend their money at home, and.
would iespectfully call your attention
to the fact that the Record has a well
equipped job printing department.

Wm. L. Cannon, of Mulvane, Kan.,

the NE quarter of section
ship 1 north, range 36east.

18,

town-

Lee Musgrove, xt Bovina; the ' SW
quarter of section 29, township, 2 S.

range 34 east.
James A. McFall, of Mansfield, L
T., the NE quarter of section 29, twp.
3 south, range 34 east.
James H. McArthur, of Ellda, 160
acres in sections 8 and 9, township 6
south, range 32 east.-- :
Dal ton Johnson, of Floyd,, the SE
quarter of section 5, township 1 south
range 32 east.
Andrew C. Woolf, of Portales, the
NW quarter of section 25, township
1 south, range 33 east,
Albert S. Smith, of Hagerman 160
acres in section 122, township 15 S:,
range 26 east.
DESERT CLAIMS FILED

-

"

-

Faris Heath, of Artesia 158.25 acres
in section 5, township 17 south, range
26 east.
Daniel G. Jones, of Lake Arthur,
the SW quarter of section 10, township 15 south, range 26 east.
Florence L. Dooley, of Lake Arthur
58.81 acres in section 2, tcWaship 16
south, range 25 east.

MORE DEEDS FILED.
Still the Real Estate Market Continues Active in Roswell.
The following deeds were file! for
record Thursday in the office pq Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P.jGayle:
Thomas A" Russell and' wife Ito J.
-

R. .lstonr-'fo- r
$170, a tract "of land
about 140 by 250 feet ra size,' but of
irregular shape, in section 32f township 10 south, range 24 east.T. A. Russell and wife to J. R. Alston, for $200, a tract of land; containing the same description, with a
slight addition to that above. ; "
Wells and wife to Juan B.
TreVino, fer $100, a lot in block 13
of Alameda Heights addition to Ros-

Money To Loan
Real Estate
Abstracts
If you want

well.'---'- .

-

.-

-'"

-

.

i

'
well.
: E.
A. Cahoon, guardian for Artia
Ansel Morrett, Ernest K. Morrett and
Glen Horrett, minors, to R. E. Dren-nen- ,
for $1,762.50, their Interest in
the NW quarter of section 9, township 14 south, range 26 east and
their Interest in the water rights at-

tached thereto.
M. Morrett to R. E. Drennen, for
$2,937.50, his interest In the same
Carlton-Be- ll
Land &
Co.
property described above.
Final Proof on Homestead.
i.May R. Cass and husband to Jas.
Alfred Anderson, of Roswell, the 0- - Carper, for $1,500, lot 19, in El
NE quarter of section 12, township 12 Capitan View addition to RosweH, being five acres in section 1, township
south, range 23 east.
11. south, range 23 east.
Commuted Homestead.
James O. Carper to W. E. Wiseley
Q
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Wm. W. Major, of Artesia, 160 ac- for $600, the same property as des&
res in section .7, township 17 south cribed above.
.
- us
range 26 east.'
;
: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rhea, who were
;
:
"
A Fearful Fate.
.
l" It" "Is a
A Certain Cure For Croup.
fearful fate to have
visiting Mr." and Mrs John WY Rhea In and list your property with
When a child- 6hows symptoms of
the terrible torture of Piles, " ht this city, were the guests of honor us if you want to Sfll- - If you
croup there Is no time to experiment can truthfully say," writes Hairy Col- - at
several delightful social functions want to buy business property,
with new remedies, no matter how son, of Mason ville. Ia., "tjiat for while here, among them being a six residence lots, improved farms
highly they may be recommended. blind, bleeding, itching and fcrotrud o'clock "dinner Wednesday at the
pr raw land, see our list before
There Is one preparation that Can al- ing piles, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is home of J. W. Rhea. It was a turkey purchasing.
ways be depended upon. It has been the best cure made." Also Vest for
dinner, and a feature of the service
in use for many years and has,never cuts, burns and Injuries. 25c at Ros was the elegant platter of Immense
been known to fail, vis: Chamber- well' Drug and Jewelry Co.
proportions upon which the bird was
lain's Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Comp
brought to the table. The platter was Real Estate - - Notary
ton, of Market, Tex., says of it, "1 MINING INTERESTS ARE '
one
of those old English pieces, made
118 N. Main St.
AGAINST STATEHOOD
have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem
of Delft ware in the time when pic- edy In severe cases of croup with my "Arizona. Would Rather Wait Twenty turest of cities were placed on the
children, and can truthfully say It
Years Than Accept Jointure."
larger dishes. This platter contains
I
always gives prompt relief." For sale "New York, Dec. 29. James Doug a good picture of the city of Nice. It
Arcu
,WKC
inn
kUHUO
las, who is the executive head tf the
by all druggists.
is an heirloom In the family of Mrs.
o
mining interests in Arizona grouped
W,TH
Rhea, her mother having received it
For Your Table.
4
as the- Phelps-Dodg- e
Interests, is as a bridal present. The dish- - has
cured ham, lie, or quoted today regarding his views up
Fresh hom
been in America about 50 years.
sliced, 20c.
on joint statehood for Arizona and
Guests at the dinner were Mr. and
TnM3HMDTtnM
Pries
Fresh home smoked bacon. 11c, or New Mexico. Douglas said amfng oth
Mrs. W. R.
FOR I OUGHSantf
Mr.
Rhea,
60c & $1.00
and
E.
Mrs.
J.
things:
er
"To
force
,
Arizona; into a
sliced 15c
0LDS
Free
Trial.
union with
New Mexico is to do Clements, Mn and Mrs. C. M. Mayes,
Home rendered lard, 11
Cure
and
and
for
Surest
Mr.
duickeet
all
great
Stone,
to
L.
C.
people
forharm
the
Mr. and Mrs.
of he
Pork roast, 10c.
THROAT and LUNO TROUBmer territory, who in racial antece- Mrs. John Thomas.
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Pork chops, 12&c
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